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minutes later was ready to be used.
When the cork was replaced in the ap
erture in his stomach he would Jump 
oft the table and run around Just as 
happy as any dog. Now, his case was 
the result of a similar case In a man 
who was hurt In a wreck, or some
way, in Canada. He had a hole In his Mr. Herman V. Hetzel of Phlladel- 

26 stomach and was livina He was ex- phia, who lectured in Association Hall 2.7.! ,!^. «T and recently, on "The Industrial Revolu-
20 hibited In clinics and was well ana tlQn „ ,n the ^urge of h|s remarks,

hearty. The dog was cut open, and ts s(ild . That there is something coro- 
this way science was greatly benefit- ing is evident to ev#ry mind, and that 
ed. The action of the gastric Juices that coming something may be peace- 
and the acids of which they are com- ful Is the wish of eVery man and wo-

. ,_«students must man living, and that something mayposed become known. Students must there „ e evidence in the
learn, and if women are going to fol- world u there is not something put in 
low the sciences théy must witness the way of it. There are murmurlngs 
vivisection and attend clinics. But all over the world, and those murmur- 
there is nothing cruel about It at all, ings do not come from the unintelll-
when the subiect has been chloro- Kent men of the world. If you want when the subject nas n to find discontent you go among the
formed to insensibility, and where tîie cultured people, you don’t go among 
subject is not virtually dead before savages ; there is no trouble among 
there is any cutting done. them, for they settle ail disputes by

war, it is his conscience that marks 
man in the advancing of civilization.
The savage lights, one tribe against the 
other. The man in becoming more 
civilized becomes more individualized, 
and he has found that certain things 
hurt him individually, and, for this 
reason, discontented men are becoming 
more and more restless. We are get
ting more democratic, and I think It is 
good that we become more so. .1 
think democracy leads to the brother
hood of men, Is made up of men who
love one another not through compul- ______ _ _____ _ _____ _________
«Inn, but voluntarily loving one an- "Well," echoed Mrs. Jenklnson •>, .
other, love that springs up In the heart must keep personalities out of th.
of every man and Woman for himself ^ «-T* campaign ” “■
and for herself, with that love of man- 1
%ind that Is developed among civilized < . **
men. You have evidence of it all over — A MEET OF THE CENTURY RUN BICYCLE CLUB. ' „„ ”"8t;...............
the world. Education is becoming uni- - ----- ■ -.... ......... ■■■■ Mrs- Ricketts sneered.
versa! in civilized countries. From this I ~ ~ : I . Mrs. Jenklnson waxed wroth,
education comes a desire to have the to keep away from the fire. So man- ! jmmit TSK varsity HMDS "Look here, Mary Ellen Ricketts"
things that education demands. Men kind has progressed over machinery n * . ... ~ ’ , she exclaimed, "don’t you dare to turn
tell you you are better oft than your and found out what is good; that is the y v » i iri , ri , 1 8 Hold Their Ninth Annual Dinner -Some Vour snub nose at me now"
great-grandfather. Is that so? My reason you see men standing up tor , I In jhn If lt-lflt I’ll Fll *3 Bxr,,len* "nd Wrl*h,y Sprrrhr». "Samantha Jenklnson ” ietorTert u
grandfather’s grandfather was a sav- freedom ; they have found slavery to a jj | [J (j J\ [ [ (j(|[ (j{|J JJ J it was a brillant scene, taken on Rlcketta ..my noBe lB ’ t d
age In the wilds, and had for his home be bad, and so anything that will E l V 1 2 the whole, the dinner of the Toronto V~,.et“V 1 ", a 8nup* *««
a tent; he did not need a chimney, the bring a return of slavery in any form I 3 Faculty of Medicine, held at the Ros- d°n 1 yot* dare to Presume to diatite
smoke went up through a hole; he had Is bad t for mankind ; they like liberty Sin House on Thursday evening last, what my managers shall or shall not
no window, I must have a window ; and also the right and choice to vete and one that well merits a few words do In this campaign.” '.■■'if'
he did not have a book, if he had beeg for any politician they choose to sup- Bobble Blinkers lived on the Island of commendation beyond those usual- I "We'll see about that, Mary Ellen
given one he would have burned It to Port. Where Government evolves out last summer. Occasionally he had an ly employed on such occasions. Not | Ricketts. You wère engaged to mr
help to cook his meals ; he did not or the Interests of honest men, thrtr engagement in town to play a little only were the adornments of the room : husband In your young days ® !
know the value of books, I must have rights must be protected. The Govern- gam r elBe an evenine at the club of m°re than usual excellence and the ; many yeara ag0 •• • " - ____books-education and culture has ment should set a good example to the detalnedhim H! ll t, rn long tables resplendent with floral de- |m!$y y®arsnaf°ly aa ,d . M f.
brought me to this ; If you deprive men people. They are rising up In various He 'yopld ^ coration, but the after-dinner speeches, ! 1 “ “ .. d as you’ W
of these things It is to make them parts of the country. Some countries up at his summer home next day with though perhaps a trifle lengthy, were have you to know. , m u
worse and worse; because their grand- do not set a good example. In one apologies to his wife and explanations for the most part admirable in the *ou are.
fathers would not have these things city, I see, all the little boys In the how he had missed the last boat. One way they were delivered and still more "I’m not.” rfs
Is no reason why they should be kept Sabbath School go into a room, and evening it was noticed that the family admirable for the subject matter con- “We will pass that point,"but I want
back. Look all over the world; where have murder weapons, guns, and so pug was not at home and he did not tained in them. to say that when I married my hun-
you find the hardest lot of man is not they are trained; they call this patriot- materialize next morning. Bob and The chairman, Mr. Connolly, a 4th- band all your love-letters were still in
in the backwoods, where wealth is Ism, call them followers of the Prince his wife were discussing doggie’s dis- year student, delivered a most careful- bis possession and I have them „nj2 .
scarce ; In the backwoods there Is not of Peace who came to save them; appearance. She called the servant. ly prepared address-creditable to him *nttefûl thine-
much wealth ; no, poor people do not such a thing is hypocrisy ; those things ’Mary have you seen anything of as a thinker and to those who had ..57" „ „ I™ ',‘ng\ ,
find poverty in the backwoods; to find are of the devil. A Government thaet Jewel this morning? He didn’t come given him his Instructions. Though a , Mapy a good laugh 1 ve had over
It, go where wealth is piled up by mil- buys dynamite to blow up ships, etc., home last night,” ~ professedly extempore address, Mr. them. What a perfect goose you were!*’
lions, you find it there. In the back- and the man who murders are the “No. mum. I expect he missed the Connolly had evidently committed his “I Just hate you, so there!”
woods man is not worse off than same. What I want to show is that last boat.” • remarks to memory and he manfully “And I merely wish to add that
any other man who has to labor where these things do not tend to better DAGO resistèd the temptation to say any- the very first publication of a perm
wealth is piled up highest ; some men the condition of mankind ; peo- _ tv™ thing more than he had made up his ality about me in your newspaner
have much, the great mass very little. Pie change in their conception A SAFE DELIVERY. mind to say when he came into the eana r Bhan nrint in the Dallv nit
And the great masses have done the of religion ; we are not con- Old Mrs. Peoples—Well, doctor, how’s room. Without any attempted “high nn. nf vmir mn.kl i.!H $
work that has made these millions, but sidering the duty, as much as the be- your patient this evening? - falutinism,” he was proud of what ®vfr.y , ng, °ne ~ you mushy-lacka-
they do not get much of it. They lief. A brother said to me the other Dr. Ferguson-^-All over; twins; boys, the Toronto Faculty had done, was da,s,cal epistles. Do you understand?’’
want to know why, in this world, day, ”1 have broken almost every com- Old Mrs. P.—Well, weto man, dear, prouder still of the progress It Is mak- The two women glared at each other
where everything was made for man, mandment, but, thank God, I have not just nine months. Haye you a good ing and still more hopeful of yet in- a half minute, and then Mrs. Saman-
and although the earth responds a lost my religion.” That was a man who nurse to take care of-tlie little fellows, creased usefulness to the medical pro- tha Jenklnson withdrew, leaving Mr*,
thousandfold for what we put In it, considered creed and not deeds as an doctor? fession particularly, and to the Do- Mary Ellen Ricketts deep in thought,
why those who are willing to work evidence of goodness, I say deeds make Nurse Cuddy—-Til attend to that. minion generally. The campaign was conducted
Have to put up with poverty—not men. I see the evidence all over the Newsboy Jimniy Murdoch—You will The Lieut.-Governor, as he always out any nersonalities —Hamers 
where there Is nothing, but where world, the change in the manner of In a Horn, see. iB, waa courteous and pleasant in the y personalities, narper s
there is much—where the world is full men; they are regarding these things -------  . few words he had to say. He caused
of good things—that is where they as concerning them individually. The ’ A German student had been out un- a roar of laughter by saying, in refer- 
grumble, and the people are looking man who wdrks sees as a result that he til late one night a-roystering. He ence to his own college days elsewhere, 
for a remedy, for a way out The slums does not make enough and cannot get came home In a Jagoletic state of mind that “In his time the medical students 
of our big cities are evidences of the enough to keep the family, and sees and body. On arriving In his room cf the institution were—with the ex
extreme poverty of the masses, and in the wealth piled up in the big centres and proceeding to undress,he attempt- ception of the Divinity men_the most
Philadelphia, they want to wipe out the and he has so little. (Hear,hear.) The ed to pour some water out of his pitch- unruly members of the college.” In 
badness of the slums. Guess how they question Is, How much ought he to get? er Into the basin, reposing on the dignified sentences His Honor advised 
are setting about It ! ' They go down What is true, everyone will admit, is washstand near the window. With un- tj,e students to remember the high 
there and make a raid on that portion that; he ought to get all he earns ; steady arm he missed his shot, and, standard a professor' of medicine 
of the city In which the so-called evil- and the man. who does noth- instead, poured the water out of the should aim at, and to be true to them- 
minded—the bad men and women so- lnK ought to get all he earns— open window. He heard a volley of geives their country and their univer- 
called—are congregated. We have a “nothing.” ’• (Loud and prolonged imprecations below, and, looking out, 
society formed to cure them; they make cheers.) If everybody believed that, beheld an irate passer-by, whom he 
a raid on those poor men and women, the labor question would be settled in- had liberally besprinkled. The student 
and drive them out of that, street ; it side of six. months. profusely apoliglzed in maudlin tones.
is clear of them apparently ; up goes ---- --------------------------- i On turning around, however, a new learned gentleman said, “We have
a shout of victory ; they say, “Look | Christmas is shor windows. | line of thought struck his befuddled many things now that we had not*
what we have done.” (Hear,hear.) For t -------- brain, and, looking out again, he call- then such as—” Here a voice called
a week there is no evidence of this 1$ew Ideae r*r 61R»-The overtax» ef the ed after the passer-by. "I was wrong out "The National Policy ” Thii caus
eless on that street, but they have gone Shop* to take it all back and do you, sir, tell ed flrst a roar of iaughter and then
into the next street Just around the That Christmas Is coming, and comes what in thunder weather you were loud and long ghouts of applause. No
corner; the attention of the Reformer# but once a year, is evident from the do ng my basin-_____ ANN FRITZ. one enjoyed the apt Interruption mqre

them again; the people say new dresB which the shoo windows . .. than the doctor himself. He laughed—“Why, they are around in another . , “ aaop wlnaows An editorial in The Sunday World a„ heartilv as anv one
alley;” they go again and drive them tadte °“ at M,la tlme> •' has called forth a very Interesting ar- The doctor continued his remarks
out; another victory, and so again the In soing through the stores on King tide from a well-known yachtsman by saying he had not intended to 
raids go on. When we come to the and Yonge-streets, many and varied and writer,who has recently been stay- touch on politics. His hearers could 
en<T of the year we find them In the are the articles to be seen displayed ,ng ,In Toronto, and who has the ad- easlly see for themselves the reason,
same old place, with the exception of on every hand. Silver bicycle tags nunrT»nf ft” t and thus went onto show how medL
the street wherg thg Io,st r&ld was oro _ -rr. , , , Du nr a veil. It will be remembered thAt ««i isciencc hâfi; in hi,q
made. That will continue forever by are on exhibition on King-street, and The Sunday World, while paying a tlme His^ords of lddc^ to the stu- 
such means; we are merely reformers, make a very nice present to a devotee tribute, eminent qualities as a sports- d t‘ * , excellent taZte and most 
so-called ; we do not go to the bottom of the wheel. At the same store are man and statesman, took the ground feeiineiv delivered and were honored 
we skim over the surface ; we don’t to be seen Marlborough belts, which that he had delayed too long In mak- wlth heartv anniause nonorea
do anything except waste energy; this are something new this season. They lug explicit charges, and that it was _____ . „
is what they are doing in Philadel- are made of very fine silver or gold polish to bring forward an accusa- “T- ,5“ °?°s, 13,
phla and everywhere where they are wire, woven like doth, and have or- tion, which could not be disproved, or toast Lanaaaj- saia it was bound- 
trying that kind of reform, trying to namented buckles. In cutlery there Proved, owing to the lapse of time. tne east and west by the At-
better the condition of the poorer are many new designs, especially in T,he World’s correspondent, however, JaPttc and Pacific Oceans, on the north 
classes, to root out the vice and wick- fruit forks, with sterling or enamelled cleaI"s up many matters of which the Py }■
edness by going over the surface of handles. Another very pretty display outside public were ignorant, and his by the Fellow who can t have it. This 
these things only. They do not go is that of fancy cushions and art silk, arguments are convincing that Lord jally brought the young meds to 
down to the bottom to find out why The designs are innumerable, and the Dunraven is not to be blamed for his their f^t, they cheered and cheered, 
men and women are so vicious. There colors very attractive, If anything a recent course. a motuentaiy hero,
are evidences of discontent all' the little more pronounced/Jn color tfytn . r,Q~lr‘, Fan^i?ô„lhe„£r„nClÇal of_,U^peT
world over, this impoverishment of the formerly. The most attractive dis- Pat Alexander, to whom “Shirley ’ ^auada College, was the principal
working class; not that all workers are plays of any are In china and cut makes reference In his memoirs, on speaker In reply, Mr. Principal Lou-
impoverished; some get to the top of glass. In one of the prominent stores °ne occasion met Dr. William Cham- a°n of the Varsity, contenting hlm- 
the ladder. I see that in our town, on Yonge-street are many beautiful ber.s on the North Bridge, Edinburgh, Eelt with only a few brief remarks.
Philadelphia. (We are called a prosper- articles In this line. The Ice cream and asked him, excitedly : "Have you Jr. Parkin was slightly hesitating at 
ous people, our workmen are consider- sets, consisting of a dozen saucers and found her?” “Found whom?" "That first, but soon recovered himself and 
ed prosperous.) I cannot call them a large bowl for the cream, are also woman you were advertising for.” spoke on the present position of Can- 
prosperous ; these men live from hand very fine. Comb and brush trays Woman. I haven’t been advertising ada and the possibilities of her future 
to mouth like the working men all make a very useful and substantial «or any woman.” “Oh. yes; here It Is,” w*^h an eloquence and vigor rarely 
over the world; they have nothing left gift. Many of them are in china, the and from his waistcoat pocket he ex- heard in an after-dinner speech. He 
after they have bought what is neces- decoration consisting of figures and tracted a soiled advertisement clipped told now, with all his knowledge of
sary for the needs of this life; there is landscapes, the latter being the more °ut °* the Scotsman. The doctor took Canada, he was constantly dtscover-
no prosperity among them. They ask- common. In all the decoration this U, and read: Wanted a woman oo Ing regions of which he had hitherto
ed me to be treasurer of théir associa- year, gold, pink and blue are the fav , ?an Chambers. When he looked for been all but ignorant, and resources 
tion, and I found that they were poor vorite colors, and all are very faint. Alexander, that gentleman had disap- which had been unknown to him. 
indeed. The best evidence that they Cut glass, in the form of vases, de- I>vared widely perhaps. PIRATE. Speaking of Australia, he said that a 
are not prosperous, is to go down there canters, rosebowls and other table or- ., , _T Canadian he had met there had told him
in the mornings and watch the streets naments, are very plentiful and as Abraham Hayward, the famous that it might be true that "Australia 
from which they go to work; see the beautiful as ever. In several of the guarterly reviewer, once thought that was the place to make money, but 
little children by the score, little boys stores are many articles for the dress- ne would like to have some ancestors, Canada was the place to make men." 
and girls going to work at the mill to er In Japanese goods, which make very 5° , , walked straight to a picture- The doctor was not afraid to speak 
help the father provide enough for nice mementoes. Presents for gen- it 8" Selecting a portrait of a out, and he told his hearers that the 
their needs, he cannot do it, an# even tlemen, such as shaving sets, tobacco oavaller in half armour, with features future of the country depended less 
now they are in poverty. This is the sets, canes and the like, occupy Rot .qulte. unIlke hls own. Mr. Hay- on Its material resources, which were 
condition of things all over the United their usual prominent positions, and i”ade ,a bld fo„r It. but deeming almost Indescribable In their value and
States, wherever I have been, I don’t 1 are eagerly sought for by many of p«e, as*?d too high, he went his extent, than on the character of the 
know what it Is like in Toronto. In the fair sex. There is the usual array days, later, Mr. Hayward people. “The young men of to-day
Pennsylvania they make laws forbid- | of lamps, most of them being of bronze Houghton, are the rulers of the future,” said the
ding the employment of children un- , and onyx. One very dainty lamp is astonished to find the picture speaker, and then he Impressed upon
der 13 years of age. The inspector modelled on the Moorish style. It tract^ hL ^^,™. Se!!ng that- “ at: them the duty of aiming at the high- 
goes to the mills and sees a has a globe of bronze fretwork, Inter- tat..L attention, / Lm-d est Ideal in their professional! and
child which looks to be about spersed with colored ornaments, and thatfn^mo intd" , BOQd picturp public life. When the doctor resumed
10 yeafs of age, and enquires of the inside this is the light, which has a wav' ln a c.url<?“s bls seat he was warmly applauded,
parents, “How old Is this child?" and very fine effect when lighted. It has Ccmmonweî th nlrin-t “Ln„eL°f* bpt he had done more than gained
they take an oath that the child is no stand like our modern lamps, but ^mmonweaith period-anancestorof cheers, he had started many of his
14; the father cannot provide for them, hangs by bronze chains. ward'- “he wa<! varo hearers thinking, and there were
and thus this necessitates the child to The disnlav of tovs is bttter than ceator nf »ery “ear^being an an- scores of subdued faces around thefather cannot keep his end u™?, anï^enewldlas ln play" ceslor £ mine" CLIPPER ta^leS whe" the dtfctor had flnl9hed’
of the log upL-F-He is going down con- things are most ingenious. Many of _____ L Many more speeches followed from -------------
tinually, as the family grows up the them are very elaborate. Forts, with When Eucene Fieiri ... Dr- Ryerson, Mr. O. A. Howland and Bloor. 8tr <• West Car» ■
hard "struerf Vn ls t a11 the known means of defence, may of The Kansas City Times he found and ehortly after 1 o’clock on The Street Railway Co. will run the
wages corresoonding5 so TU?pi,and, Æet be seen on King-street, including mod- great amusement in annoying one of ïï°^ni«8' d,nner tb5 Bloor-street west cars down Spadina- •

d It,te11 youdls" els of some of the Japanese forts of the characters employed on the naner ï>rrtty Meda for 1895 was a matter of avenue, aiong College and McCaul to
c°a" ses rZt Zv i.L(WOïlnS the lat' TOr. A new and very useful Fergus^ was one oi the "’maki-uns” hlat0ry' ION’ the Union Station, as soon as a curfi j
been tried I have frienS^n Phîla- ‘The Modelier,” which consists on the paper, and in Wyandotte,where «----------------------------- can be P«t ln at Spadina and ColMgg
phia who are prohibitionists who «av °f îacl;s’ busts and the like, he resided, just over the line from No Conriunlp i . j m»alein.
the remedy is plain, that the rum box„of of pa[ls’ fr°m Kansas City, he was the leader of a Of courtship as it Is known ln Amer-
traffle is doing harm. They tell ^ WhlCh excelleBt modela may be made- local temperance society For over a lca0r England there is none whatever
then ^ Took at Turkey!"®! hey "have1 h^d Why tl,e 9no,r Wn* Se,“ pape’r to go t°o" wort,"woul^ write !‘h Jerusalem, writes Edwin S. Wallace
prohibition for live hundred years and ^ , The Galt Reformer. personal concerning Ferguson, the ;ln November Ladies’ Home Journal,
the wages of the Turks is only 11 cents God sent tbe snow because the roads wel.-known make-up’ of The Times 1 A young Mohammedan never sees tne 
a day. Imagine that. It is right that And rouSh concessions were at fault, composing-room, appeared for work I face of the girl who is td become hli 
men should be sober and not spend Ï7"TLthf farmers bring their loads >eElerday evening in his usual beastly ' wife until after marriage. His mother 
their money on rum. The working- By easy 8tages up t0 Qalt’ hi^bi? Field wouVd «'an S en.tertaln" I and sisters may see her and report
they will "bu? ^rafe^^hev"^ 8ent the anow’ because, they say, bumd^e oftopy? and®6^ X"rs"of°the ],he,r ^pression, but if It is a case 
not' compel any one to ioto ^hem^ He loves the world where music composing room would set It up and ! 'fhere the union is by them considered a 
it is wrong to comnel 3 If a man’ a „ d7alIa’ say nothing. Poor Ferguson knew that !desirabel one. they arel Ikely to accrea-
says I dog not wish to be allpplng of,tbe s‘el.fh fhl® awful personal was In their midst, j It her with charms she does not possess,
partner you have no . more right a,the chorus of the bells. and every night would go carefully i Among Jews and Christians there is a
to compel him than he h\s to compel God sent the snow to keep the trees, locaringTnd k flTngit1T? greater latitude in this respect, though
you to go with him Co-operation is The roses and the rabbits warm; vast trouble. Everv now XT? * u m Ithe young people are never permitted
be?it,^bu^ a mSJ1 says 1 w111 not be com- The bugs And bettles CAnnot freeze; Field would not wrltf» hie tVovetheii to see eACh other without the presence
pe>Ied’m 11amJ»"nL>,aC|laVe, + 1 “ The snow will keep them all from about Fertusop? and hen {he bedevif a third party. In every case the ser- 
“n attLn Perfection of fre^dôm ™' ed Ferguson was worse "if than evji" vices of an intermediate are necessan-
is as the pleasure of heaven, pleasure , sends'the snow, If, everywhere, rilehTstm h*/ X°Uld ROt ,find ft- ^ Bridez at fourteen are not uncommoi 
always to do right - man is a law unto „His wondrous deeds were understood, ™ght still be there. It almost drove and at twelve occasion little remark, himself, and hfavèn is the uRimâ e The »Æ,Dg and froat’ the earth and £i,P°or ™aIL ,the paper Now apd have known of one bride of ten year,
place for mankind. If men will not t v , , rrJs nXP.ih:18 eagle eye and waa )f age. She was a Moslem,
co-operate they will feel the effect; but W°Uld teach ua a11 ‘ahgpod’ burdens were b^ond fhp ^80"’3
child does1 noMearn toTelp‘its^amto And stnl we wonder why Eugene even a Christian spirit to bear 
ou't'ofthe flro tSfu hasmfrned them® F!eld caat away tbe sponge. ARGONAUT.
No matter how often you might say 
to that child, “Keep your hands out 
of the fire,” it does not heed you, un
til the child burns itself; then It learns

lull in the discSINGLE TAX
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“To what am I Indebted for the 

honor of this call ?”
| It was Mary Ellen Ricketts who i 
spoke. She held in her hand the card 
of Mrs. Samantha Jenklnson, which 
had Just beerrlaid on her desk by the 
oUce girl, for the card was followed ak 
most Instantly by the entrance of the 
person whose name it bore.

There was really no necessity for th» 
use of the card, either, for the two had! 
frequently met.

Mrs. Ricketts was the candidate for 
Congress on the Republican 
While Mrs. Jenklnson was the 
cratic nominee.

NINO PAPER, New In th
Question.
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P. W. Beebe, 391 Snadlna-avenue, 
George Messer, 707 Yonge-street.
Mrs. Moriarlty. 1426 Queen-street West. 
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundas,
E. W. Duggan, 362 King-street east - 
G. R. Eszard, 767 Queen-street east.

poleon 111. Saw a 
Niagara.

a
ticket,

Under the cb^^ 2 
stances it was natural for her ‘to he -i 
surprised at receiving a call from bar 4 
opponent.

"I came to see you on a small matter 
Ot business,” replied the visitor. *

“Pray proceed.”
“I have learned from good authority f 

that your managers are bent upon a 
campaign of personalities, and that 1 
they Intend to give to the press cer
tain slanderous goeelp about me, iaf^ , 
tended to Injure my candidacy,”

The speaker paused, and Mrs. Rl^, 
etts said, interrogatively:

"Well?”

* Heal leg Season-The Tyre 
Board—The O.J.c.'J 

ed Heettng — The Enduranj
Thoranghhred.

HAMILTON OFFICE :
No. 13 Arcade, James-street north. 

H. E- SAYERS. District Agent.

I There has been a lull in the ra< 
t ilbh. The 6ncomlng of the ano 

vented any further activity in 
«1th the Newmarket course, aii 

are doubtless awaiting t 
session. A possible :

ARTISTIC CULTURE IN TORONTO. THE CAMILLES OF SOCIETY.
The decision of the Toronto Club to The passing of Alexander Dumas 

hold early in January a loan exhibl- flja causes one to look back 
tion of valuable paintings has led the on the sociai conditions of 
observer to consider two points, first, parjSi which he so frequently portray- 
the paucity of any really good pictures ed. His death removes the most dis- 
in Toronto, and second, the role of a tlnctlve Parisian in the modern field 
club. That Toronto for a city of Its of letters. Catulle Menties, following 
size and educational advantages to in the footsteps of Théophile Gautier 
wofully lacking in rich men of cul
ture ls painfully evident, wnen a com
parison is made with the sister city 
of Montreal. Our millionaires have

:

1
meters
another
the question was suggested ln t 
met Sunday. The Criminal Cod 
^ interfered with, nor need th< 
Government take action. The L 

could pass an act llmltin

F

e*ure
MT of racing days at any om 

11 gm ^ Intervals of two months, 
ever other limitations may be 

j1'oddlent. Poasibly at the adjoui 
| Jneetlng of the Ontario Jockey 

«eek the club’s course may be

(his father-in-law), and Alphonse Dau
det, with his later novels such as 
“Sappho,” have given the world a 
strange insight into that peculiar Parl- 

done nothing which can add to the sian underlife which has won for that 
reputation of the^city as an abode of ( gay capital a unique but unenviable 
the greater graces of life, as the home 
of any refinement or culture. The com
ing loan exhibition at the Toronto Club 

'ill chiefly be composed of some forty 
examples kindly supplied from the col
lections of Sir William Van Horne,
Messrs. R. B. Angus, James Ross and 
other wealthy amateurs of paintings.
In Montreal we see a university en
dowed and equipped by the liberality 
of one or two men of wealth who have 
not hesitated to spend some of their 
fortunes in the cause of learning and 
advancement. Is there qny similar 
picture presented to the view in To
ronto? Neither in our letters nor ln

■ —

ï
fame. Undoubtedly, says a contempo- The business season is at an ei 

! cold weather, but tbe members 
ronto Hunt have the aatlaractl 
log back over what was probac 

I" (porting autumn In the history o 
The meets have been well ar 

f going has been good, the fences 
of fairly good size, in spite of th 

I of certain critics, who have i 
roadside Jumps, off which the t< 
been knocked by some of the n< 
lead. Most gratifying is the dis 
Is now kept from tbe bounds, 
eornm preserved in the field.

raneous writer, Daudet has given us a 
truer picture of that life ln “Sappho” 
than Dumas had ln “Camille." despite 
Dumas’ assertion that he was a realist, 
while his father was a romanticist. 
Daudet uses a more cruel .realism than 
did Dumas. Camille is a half-transfig
ured courtesan. Dumas himself, Pari
sian in temper and ideas as he was, 
realized what a liaison with such a wo
man meant. The advent of the elder 
Germont Into Camille’s country home 
was inevitable. The situation becomes 
pathetic, but Fate is Inexorable.

a good Of course, tbe suggestion m 
• that an Ontario Jockey Ciqb mi 

be conducted successfully wilt 
bas aroused criticism from the 
and mercenary elements of th 
betting were abolished, the Ont 
Club should be able by misait 
to Increase its membership by 
would mean an Increase In reve 

i a rat year equal to what Is nc
for the betting privileges. "I 

r law ln New York State has 
things for the purification ol 
That law will not be condemi 
better class If It should be th 
rooting out the Guttenberg cro 
their $30,000 loss at Saratoga 1 
Gottfried Walbaum and his asi 
not probably tempt fortune agi 
however, the Jockey Club w 
step In and hold a subscript! 
The subscription

Dumas may be said to have dlscov- 
our art. There have been a-few gifts ere(j that lower world to which he 
to the Provincial University, but they the name of “demi-monde.” In a
are not the bounties of rich men. There certain sense, he may be said to have 

(is not a picture in Toronto deemed been the father of the New Woman 
worthy of a place beside the famous of the modern drama. Of course, in one 
paintings from Montreal which will sense the New Woman is as old as the 
shortly be here on exhibition. Even hills; but in the sense of the latter- 
in the new world the progress of clvill- day play, Pinero, Arthur Jones and 
zation in recent years has been meas- Grundy have simply followed in the 
ured not by the material success of a footsteps of the author of the “Dqjne 
city as a centre of industrial enterprise ayx Camélias." Despite the ephemeral 
but by its advance in art. No city is success of “The Second Mrs. Tanque- 
now adjudged famous by reason of ray,” the popularity of none of these 
its factories, but rather by its literary later stage creations have equalled that 
and artistic forces. Better two good of “Camille.” Yet it is only the great 
pictures of fame and note than twenty emotionality of such actresses as Bern- 
distillerles or pork packeries. Toronto, hardt that has caused the play of 
judged by the standard of art, is lack- Dumas to survive as long as this day. 
ing in all that goes to ennoble a city. The novel is scarcely any longer read. 
It is to be hoped that the forthcoming The fact is that, however much pity 
exhibition may have its fesults, and we may have in cure hearts for the 
if it instils into any of our* wealthy Magdalena of modern society, 
citizens a desire for what is beautiful no real place for them in our lives 
and educative its lesson will indeed not The social evil is not to be cured 
be in vain. through sentiinental literature, but

Likewis^it is pleasant to see the through long and patient effort In the 
members of the club ready to admit attempt to solve the industrial and so- 
that the business of a club Is not ciological problems which underlie the 
merely eating and drinking and the whole question, 
catering of the material comforts of 
appetite. The'old idea that a club is of society in the face of the fallen wo- 
merely a place for a man to eat, drink man, especially when her betrayer is

welcomed over its threshold. That is

meetings at 
this fail proved such a succès 
ta encourage the better eien 
eastern turf.

The National Trotting Assoc] 
appear to be a close cdrporatloi 
associations. Through It a Ca 
Ing club has been attempting 
at a man who caused It legally 
trouble and expense. At the l 
week of the Board of Revli 
York, we are told that the 8 
Driving Park Association of Ï 
wick appealed for a decree o 
against George Cavil], under 
rule 2, which provides that every 
constitute an agreement, and tt 
ty making it will submit all dl 
ing out of such entry to the B< 
view. Cavlll, it appeared, had 
horse In a race .over the St, 
track, but sent a telegram to 
withdrawing the trotter on the 
tore the race. The telegram 
celved until the next day. w 
Seemed to be too late, and the i 
tot" horse out of his stall and 

hM»we driver.up. -Af 
âl jogged lame, and Ca 

in action at law for $1000 dam 
lug a verdict for $40. The 
spent $900 defending the case, i 
to get back at Cavil! asked tl 
expel him from all National 
tracks. President Johnston lnl 
such a course might be in c 
court, and Congressman Stole 
that the same end might be rei 
questing all the members to n 
entries from Cavill. Decls.on «

we nave A Self-«ad • Wan.

HI
It is hard, indeed, to shut the door N't

sity.
Dr. Landerkin was somewhat retro

spective in the speech he made. Refer
ring to old times, the honorable and

and be merry apart from his family is 
fast being removed. It may have been n0 reason for her admission, however; 
all right in the drinking, dicing days, the betrayer himséli should be ex- 
when the measure of a man was taken eluded as well. Forgiveness does not 
by the number of bottles he could Preclude distrust, and the skirts of 
drink, when It was considered unmanly Pure maidenhood must be kept clean 
to play the violin, when It was a 
disgrace to a gentleman to know any
thing about art beyond ht»-f 
traits. Those times are past. It ls 
pleasant to see the premier club of the 
Province taking a step which cannot 
fail to assist the culture ' and reflne-

n

f'S?at all costs. The sanctity of the home 
must be walled about most Inexorably. 
Sentiment must without the 
gates. When the laws shall have beep 
made uniformly effective In the vari
ous States, when employers shall be 
forced by public sentiment to pay de
cent living wages to their young wo
men employes, and when mothers learn 
the true care of homes, the question 
will be ln a fair way toward settle
ment—and not until then.

haltamily por-

There are not many people 
that Louis Napoleon, afterwai 
»f the French, was once, ln 
terested spectator of a race 
the common at Niagara. It w 
ifternoon nearly 00 
wllda, an American thoroughbr 
ill the smartly turned out gar 
lud she was ridden by 
fept, one spur buckled aroum 
a wbita tape around hla neck, 
tnd the mare had on a harness 
blinders. The Postmaster Is rei 
this sensational yarn, and he 
Alwllda became the property 
W. H. Dickson. She was by 
Eclipse, out of Betsy Richards, 
trey colt Manalopan. and she 
named P. R. by Cadmng. Tht 
cannot remember who told hit 
Emperor being there, after lün 
officers’ mess, but says It wai 
ness, and probably either Sene 
or Mr. Aemlllus Irving. But ol 
la absolutely certain, and aa 
Niagara never die, there mtisi 
them there atll! who can rdca 
lion.

ment of the city where It occupies so 
honorable a place. years agThe Bishop’s Suggestion,

A friend of Bishop Wiimer of AS 
bama lost a dearly beloved wife, an 
in his sorrow, caused these words i 
be inscribed on her tombstone: "B 
light of mine eyes has gone» out.” The 
bereaved married within a year. Short
ly afterward the Bishop was waiting 
through the graveyard with another 
gentleman. When they arrived at the 
tomb the latter asked the Bishop what 
he would say of the present State of 
affairs, in view of the words on the 
tombstone. “I think,” said the Bishop, 
“the words, ‘But I have struck another 
match’ should be. added.”

VIVISECTION AND THE NEW WOMAN.
Vivisection is a venerable topic. 

Though for the past fifty years the 
practice of operating on live animals 
has been attacked, it still flourishes 
and is of great use in surgical science.

a nlgge

In Defence of ciirlKtlan Science.
Editor Sunday World: >

Sir,—The comments on Mrs. Beers’ 
mi. . case in The Daily World is sugges-
The discussion has lately broken out tive of a threat from Detective Was- 
anew in a portion of the New York son to take further proceedings to 
press. Colonel Robert G. Ingersoll harass that lady. No doubt Mr. Was- 
writes “Vivisection is a shame and a son to well meaning, but don’t you

think that he is worrying himself 
over something that has been proven 
over and over again by competent 

’ witnesses under oath to be what they 
mentioned with horror by the senti- considéred their best refuge from sick- 
mentalists and the New Woman has ness ? Christian Science demonstrators 
her part in the discussion, as she ap- dc> n°t seek after patients, the pati- 
pears to have in most things at pres- flpon-frS, tlî1ZÎ”«aa”ti,Xfi.ry pfteJ? tbelr
ent. It is claimed, however, by the doctors sly they can do nothing for
surgeons that the recent advances in me.” Would not one be worse than a 
their science have deprived vivisection coward were they to refuse such help

because it was not on the line of ma-
A well-known American surgeon says LenI|a ™!di°aL J®8-’ iRdeed they,would, 

.. . . ... , . ? , and not worthy of the name Chris-that there is nothing cruel in vivisection tian Scientist.” It is said, and with
as it is now practised. Vivisection as more truth than poetry, that the ranks 
it was in the last century was horrid Christian Science are recruited 
and brutal. But there is a difference ^ronl-**î,e graveyards, and I would re

spectfully suggest to Mr. Wasson that 
. . .. , , . „ he inquire more closely into the ways

system and that employed a hundred and means adopted by the medical pro
years ago. Now the vivisection of a fession and find out why there are 
frog is not cruel. The animal is placed many death reports every month (and 
in a small bag and his web foot running into thousands in the year),

although I presume each case was at- 
.. „ „ ,. . ... ...... tended by some practitioner of ma-
to see the circulation of the blood, teria medlca. Let us have a few in- 
When you are lecturing to a class of quests on cases lost by medical men, 
students it is difficult. The frog is and let us see if they are as successful 
chloroformed or etherized and cut healers as Mrs. Beers,who treated men- 

The skin is stretched before the IaV,y nh5, Je®UlIi,of ea?h ge“lnS
lens of a microscope and the blood family who were ll^sufflring6 from 
corpuscles are shown the size of a diphtheria. She also treated mentafly 
ginger cake. But the frog is dead, according to Christian Science the eld- 
He does not feel it. After having been eE^ daughter of this family, who was 
killed, if the heart of a frog is taken rbeuma"
out and a few drops of water placed perfect^ ‘weiL^Vhel? ‘“^ere 
upon it, it will continue to beat for sworn to, together with other testi- 
an hour. The frog is dead, but the monies of the healing power of Chris- 
action of the heart still goes on. It is tton Science, and should Mr. Wasson 
different in the mammalian animals, ffartber proceedings, as 
The cat that has been given chloroform dreds of wItnlsselTreCwfifing4ndh 
is rendered unconscious and the mus- xlous to come forward and testify to 
cular action of the organs continues. their release from the bondage of sick

ness through Christian Science treat
ment.

We are mWrdful of the persecutions 
If one that attended all great reforms, religi- 

wanted ail opinion on law one would i ous or otherwise. The experiences of 
be right in consulting a lawyer; or 1 Galileo and of the abolitionists of slav- 
upon theology one would'1 consult a ®ry are indelibly written in history, and

so will the persecutions of Christian 
Scientists, but we are patient under 
these things, and humbly wait for the 
light of Truth to dawn on those whom 
we would help If their embittered 
sense were softened sufficient to listen 
to our teachings.

disgrace to science.” The spectacle of 
a class of women students watching 
the dismemberment of a living cat ls

A Story o Two Artl*te.
Probably no two artists ever critW 

clsed each other more severely than 
did Fuseli and Northcote; yet they 
remained fast friends. At 
Fuseli was
painting of the angel meeting Bala** 
and his ass. ‘‘How dp you like it» 
asked Northcote, after a long silence 
“Northcote,” replied Fuseli, promptly, 
“you’re an angel at an ass, but an aM 
at an an^l!” _______

In an article on the English 
can turf, elsewhere quoted, tt 
narrative by Gen. Wade Ham 
experience with blood horses In 
can Civil War la quoted aa 
the superior endurance of th 
bred :

“When I went to the war in 
with me three thoroughbred sti 
of which was worth a king’s ri 
waa black as night, one was da 
end the third a chestnut sorri 
perhaps unaware that my fatl 
only a noted Importer of run 
but also a famous breeder of tl 
bred. I rode the black etalllot 
Bull Run battle, where 
Hampton Legion composed 
Infantry, and artillery. At 
cavalry fight at Brandy St 
Jeb Stenart got the beat of 
rode the dark .chestnut. He 
horse to control In a charge, a: 
day he nearly carried me into 
lines. Lastly, I rode the li 
at the great cavalry fight ln 
Meade’s army at Gettysburi 
near meeting the same fate 
caped at Brandy Station. N 
With thorougbreds In time ol 
they are better to get away’fr 
on than to ride when yon are 
But when it cornea to en 
thoroughbred will kill three 
halfbreda. They will go fu 
food, travel twice as fast, at 
courage in the face of danget 
den .all of my three stallions 
batteries, and none of them 
Each was wounded three o 
but they all pulled through.
J body of men mounted on 
horses would prove much mo 
In a charge than the same t 
on geldings of the same bit 
castors always went to v 
horses, and In order that th 
neigh or snort they slit their 
Arabs in their Journeys l 

, horses, as they have more c- 
strength and endurance than ; 
Jngs. Gen. John Morgan owi 
In the late war to the fact | 
were mounted upon Kentuo 
bfeds. many of them stailioun

one tin 
looking at Northcoteof all its cruelty.

between vivisection under the present
A Glrton elrl’s Letter.

One of the undergraduates of Girtos . 
College, the English Vassar, having In
advertently changed umbrellas with a 
ellow-student, is said to have evolved
his note: “Miss-----presents her com-
llments to Miss ----- and begs to say

umbrella which isn’t mine;

I coso

stretched out, when a student is able

he has an 
;o if you have one which isn’t her», no 
ioubt they are the ones.”open.

A Last Hope.
First Lawyer—Both the law and the 

"acts are clearly against us.
Second Lawyer—Ye’es. We’ll have te 

great care ln selecting the Jury-use
Puck.

un-
an-

It is a subjecV-ttre surgeon goes on 
to say, that the layman cannot discuss j 
as well as the physiologist. Strange, but Trui®

The child that cannot j 
digest milk can digest | 
Cod-liver Oil as it is pre
pared in Scott’s Emul* 
sion. Careful scientific 
tests have proven it to be 
more easily digested than ,, 
mille, butter, or any other 
fat That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil
dren, and thin, emaciated y 
and anaemic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott a = 
Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphitea | 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them. jL

jtot't b4 persuaded to accept a substituts*
geett * Bewee, BsIltWII*. 50c. and $i>

theologian, and so the person best 
qualified to speak upon vivisection is 
a physiologist who is constantly ex
perimenting.

T;h&* trouble is that the old method 
of vivisection is still talked of, and it is 
to thé old system that the. opponents 
refer. They simply do not understand 
it when «they speak of 'it as brutality. 
They"-speak about holes in a dog’s sto
mach. The surgeon Instances the case 
of a dog that had had a hole cut in

A lief- are of Lur<l Be
To the Editor Sunday Wc 

Will you allow me the u 
lege of disagreeing with s 
editorial remarks?. Your 1 
Issue
■which expressed a regr 
Dunraven’s pamphlet sh 
ewèd. In saying 
the fashion, an advanta 
share with you. I think : 
sufficiently enquired into 
which Lord Dunraven w 
self-defence to make his si 
Planations. The affair is 
Personal record has welg 

record of nearly flft] 
™Lh°ut stain and with 

h?nor holds an a 
?£5.t»,nued rectitude which 
lightly displaced. The c 
yc» heen recorded where

CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST.
contained someThe 81 l*-walk« Must be Cleaned.

Orders have been issued»!) 
department to prosecuteRe’ 
who falls to clean off the sidewalks 
in front of his premises, or sprinkle 
them with sand or ashes during the 
frosty weather. The Chief of Police 
states that his Intention is to thorough
ly enforce the law ln this respect.

y the Police 
very citizen

so, you

his stomach and was corked up. He 
gambolled About Just as other dogs, 
and when he was needed to Illustrate 
the action of the gastric Juices all the 
physiologist had to do was to whistle 
for him and he would jump up on 
the table to .have the cork removed 
and the gastric Juices extracted. Of 
course, before he was to be used he 
was fed on a little boiled beef to excite 
the gastric fluids, and about fifteen

Cucumbers and melons are ’’ forbidden 
fruit ” to many persons so constituted that 
the least Indulgence Is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, grip.ng," etc. These 
persons are not aware that they 
dulge to their heart’s content if they have 
on hand, a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 
give immediate relief and 
for all summer complaints.

HI. Only Chance.
Goalin—I think I’ll take a wife, dor 

cher know, Miea Flyi*.

power of
can ln-

e
One of the greatest blessings to narents * °aly th°"lwho have had experience can M1“ Flypp—If you want to get ma

assssa:sæar■ast.s £,IsCFœ"jî,"•-‘siFito a marvellous manner to the little one. who HoUoW.,’. Son Ou£ ‘ ! aver take yeu.-Detroit Free Press.
is a sure cure
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